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This invention relates to .llewand useful 
improvements in amusement devices, and 
particularly to devices employing a Water 
course and heats, 1 Y , Y . 

5 One obj of the invention ,is‘to provide a 
device of this character which will aiford 
amusement to old and ‘young. ‘ ‘ 
Another object :is to ‘provide a device of 

_ this characterwhich will carry passengers 
19 through a water course, and atthe same-ino 

nluce rotary motion to the boats in which the 
passengers are sea-ted.- ‘ 
@ther objects and .adaantages be ap 

” parent from the following ‘description when 
1*’ taken connection ‘with the accompanying 

drawings. '' . > i 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a top plan View of an amuse 

,\ Inent device made in accordance with the 
“' present invention. 

Figure 2 is a vertical transverse sectional 
view on the line 2—2 of Figure 1. 
Figure 3 is an enlarged vertical trans 

, verse sectional View on the line 3—3 of Fig 
" ure 1. 

Figure 4 is a vertical transverse sectional 
View on the line 4-4 of Figure 1. 
Referring particularly to the accompany 

ing drawings, there is shown an elongated 
elliptical watercourse, represented as a whole 
by the numeral 10, and including the bottom 
11, and the side walls 12. The bottom of this 
watercourse has a slight downward inclina 
tion from the wall 13, which is disposed 
transversely at one end of the course, through 
the length of the course to the point indicated 
by the numeral 14:. As clearly shown in the 
sectional view, Figure 4, the upper edge of 
the wall 13 is at a considerably greater eleva 
tion than the point 14, and mounted in the 
watercourse, and inclining upwardly from 
the point 14:, to the top of said wall, is an ele 
vator 15, which includes an endless conveyor 
chain device 16, for transferring the boats 
from the lower elevation, at 14, to the higher 
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level, above the said wall. As will be readily , 
understood, the starting point is‘adj acent the 
wall 14, while the ?nish of the course is at 
the lower level at 14. Within the enclosure 
bounded by the inner Wall of the watercourse, 

of the framework, adjacent the wall 13, 1S 194 

motor 31, having vspr0‘c1.<et Wheel 32,011 its 

stood. .Theshatt27 also emendS‘he midi-he 

i-Sdisposed a framework 17, and monnted‘in this ‘framework, and extending lon itllvllill?l 
1y adiacent the said Well of théwaltiereourse, 
is the shaft 18, having sea-rs l9v-thereon, mesh 
ing with the gears 19’ on transverse shafts 2.0., , 
raise mounted in said framework, ‘ Mounted " 
vertically and -_centrally, adjacent each‘ side 
of the framework, are'ihe shafts 21 which 
‘have the-gears 22,011 their lower ends, mesh 
ing with the before-mentioned gears 19- {01,1 v 
the ‘upper end of each of vthese‘shafts21 is a ‘ 
belt Wheel or ‘pulley 2:3. Mounted any the 
framework, at the ends thereof, and in ,aline 
meaty-1th the pulleys 23,, are‘ithe brackets 2.4, 
which surport‘similjar pulleys 25, and trained he 
around ‘these pulley$ relic the ‘belts 2B, the outer “ *1 
lens of which are [disposed outside of the 
said inner Walls of the Watercourse, as clear 
ly :seen in the drawings, for ,a purpose which 
will be explained later herein- In the. and 

tongitudihally and centrally i disposed shaft 
27,, and .on this ‘Shaft are the two‘ Wheels .28 
and 29, the former of which is ‘arsproeke'? 
‘wheel, While the latter stat Wheel .91‘ PlIl- as 
Alex, as‘ shown- Onthe adjacent Lend oi'the " 

shaft 18 is a belt Wheel, which is the wheel 2.9, to receive the belt 139- $11810 
mounted in this end of the ,framewqrlk is ‘.a 

shaft£ordrivi11gthe see through the f 
medium ‘.Of the chain trained anolihd ‘the 
sprockets 28 and 32. in the ‘before-mentioned 
end of the framework there "is .formed a trans 
verse {channel 34, through which thes‘haft27 extends, and mounted onthis shaft, within“ ’ 
said channel, is ‘a ‘Water-Wheel v37.5, which ‘is 
adapted to keep the Water in motion around 
the watercourse, as will be readily under 

end of ‘the framework, and forms t.9‘11PPQI‘ 
drivel sha?i £01’ the" conveyor ‘chain "16. 
Mounted on the'u-pper'edge's of the walls of 
the watercourse‘, and‘ extending through the 
entire lengths thereof, are the ‘upwardly and, $1.11.‘) 

' outwardly inclined guard ‘boards '36-’ ' 
The watercourseis ?lled, to ._a ‘certain 

,heightywith water, and heated in ‘this Water 
are a nlmality of'boats, indicated by ‘chenil 
meral' .37. ‘Each of these ‘boats comprisesaw 
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a circular body 38, provided with the seats 
39, for the passengers. In the center of the 
bottom of the boat is a weight 40, for main 
taining the boat on an even keel, and pro 

5 jecting downwardly and outwardly from 
said bottom of the boat, is the circular 
?n 41', which is arranged to contact with the 
bottom’ ofthe watercourse, to prevent the 
boat from tipping too far in any direction, as 

10 will be readily understood. Projectingup 
wardly and outwardly from'the upper‘ edge ' 
of the boat is a flange 42, whichis ‘adapted 
to overlie the guard boards 36, to protect the 
passengers from coming intocontact with 

15 ‘said boards. In the wall 13 is a trap door 13’, 
opening in the direction of the startingppoint 
'of'the course,- whereby. to prevent return of 
water to the ?nish or lower end. Attached 
to‘ the outer face of each boat, adjacent its 

"20 ' upperedge, is a bumper ‘member 43, which is 
adapted to contact with the sidewalls of the 
'wate'rco'urse, and with the belts, as the‘ boats 
pass along ‘the course. ‘ 

, vIn the‘ operation of the device, the motor 
"as being started, the belts will be caused tov ro 

tate, the water-wheel will also rotate,_and the 
endlessiconveyor will be driven. .The action 
of the water-wheel will'cause the water to 
‘be driven around the water course, whereby 

'80 f to cause the‘boats to travel therewith, and as 
the boats move they will, at, times, come into 
‘contact with the belts'30, with the result that 
the boats will be given a spinning motion, 
.as they progress along the course. Contact 

>35 with'thebelts will also cause the boats to 
be projectedtoward the outer wall of the 
course, and upon contact therewith will roll 
along said"wall,ior be rotated in‘ the opposite 

V 7‘, direction, to the great amusement'of the pas 
‘0 sengers of the boats, The boats will also 

.have'a tendency to rock,'which will add to 
,the amusement and thrill of the ride, but'if, 
however, the boats should tend to tip too far, 
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watercourse propelled by the motion of the 
water, and longitudinally extending constant 
ly driven belts carried by a side of the water 
course for intermittent contact by said boats 
whereby to impart rotary motion to the latter. 

3. An amusement device comprising an 
endless watercourse having a constantly ?ow 
ing stream of water-‘therein, longitudinally 
extending constantly driven endless belts car 
ried by a side of thewater course, and boats 
in the watercourse carried therealong by the 
motion of [the water, each of said boats in 
cluding a‘ circular body having seats therein, 
and. a surrounding circular bumper for inter; 
mittent contact with said belts whereby to 
impart rotary motion to said boats. 

‘ 4. An amusement ' device comprising an 

endless‘ watercourse constantly driven longi 
tudinally extending movablermeans carried 
by aside ofthe watercourse, and a‘ circular 9 . 
boatln the course propelled therealong by the 
ymoving water,said- boat/having sea-tstherein . 
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and a counterweight in the bottom/thereof, ‘ 
a ?n on the bottom 'ofthe boat forcontact _ 
with a wall of the course to prevent capsiz-'v 
ing of the boat, and a bumper surrounding 
the boat for intermittent contact with said 
longitudinal moving means to impart rotary 
motion to said boat. ‘ ' . ' ' .. 

‘ 'In testimon whereof, I a?ix my signature. ' 
IUENTHER P. V. KURZ. 
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this will be prevented, by contact of ‘the fins » ' 
45v 41 with the bottom of the course. When each 

'boat‘reaches the end of the course, it willbe - ' 
rengaged by the endless conveyor chain and 
‘carried upwardly, to'be‘ deposited into the 
course‘ above the wall 13, ready for. another 

50 trip... It will also be understood that the con 
tinued rotation of the water-wheel keeps the 
water in constantmotion, whereby. to cause 

u the boats to travel around the course. ' ' 
.l/Vhatis claimed is: l ' v 

55. 1‘. 'VAn amusement device comprising an end 
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less watercourse having a constantly ?owing ' - 
'‘ stream of water therein, boats in the course‘ ' 
__,propelled.by the motion of the water, and con 
stantly moving means carried, by a side of ‘the ' ‘ 
watercourseltor contact by said boats where 

tointermittently impart rotary motion to “ 
j'said'boa'ts. ' ' i . 

_ 2,;An w‘ amusement device vcomprising an 
endless watercourse having a constantly ?ow 
ing stream of water therein, boats in the '130 


